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Exciting Scene In the Great ConventionHow Sew Mexico Voted
The Blmetallstn Carry
the Day.
Minneapolis, Jane 10. More exciting
scsnes than those wbich characterized the
reassembling of the Republican national
convention at 8 o'clock last night have
seldom been witnessed in any gathering.
The tinal struggle lor supremacy between
the contending Blaine and Harrison men
was at hand. Everybody recognized the
tact that the contest was an extremely
Close one : tue uuu aeieeatea were pretty
evenly divided, and it was felt that tbe
decisive moment would soon approach
when the long delayed report of the com
mittee on credentials would be forth'
coming and then tbe great mass of the
delegates who had not as yet spoken,
would be called upon to cast their votes
witn one side or tbe other.
TI1K CONVENTION
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McKinley rapped for order

for.
To everybody
surprise two reports
were presented by this committee.
The
minority report was quickly recognized as
the work of the Blaine men. Tbe major
ity report called for tbe seating of the
Harrison favorites who appeared as con
testants. The minority report decided
tbe 2d and 4th Louisiana district contests
in favor of the Kellogs-Leonaror anti- administration
applicants for seats as
to
seat
the
delegates. It also proposed
YVarmotb faction Harrison men from two
districts by unanimous vote of the committee. This, however, was not a test
vote, for many members out of diBgust at
tbe conflicting statements of the anti- administration
applicants voted for the
Harrison contestants. The 5th Alabama
district was won in committee by the
limine men.
TUB 8TEUQULB

came on when the minority report, which
favored the Blaine contestants, was read
and it was moved to substitute the minority for the majority report. It was
counted that tbe vote on this question
would show the relative strength of tbe
factions, that is, if the majority report
were accepted by tbe convention it would
indicate Harrison's supremacy, while if
the minority report carried the day it
would tend to show Blame' strength
among the delegates. A standing vote
was taken and it showed the mentis oi
the reports were closely divided.
At this time tbe excitement had reached
fever heat.
The discussion of the Alabama contests
proveked an outburst of hisses by tbe
crowd in the galleries and Cannon, of
Illinois, wanted the galleries cleared. A
bitter feeling developed when Wolcott, of
Colorado, scored the federal office-holdeattendance npon the convention and
told them to get back home and attend
to their duties.
Quay took the floor amid great cheering
and advocated the adoption of tbe minority report. Warner Miller spoke in favor
I the same action and Depew advocated
the adoption of tbe majority report,
THE ROLL WAS CALLED

"German

Syrup

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

: 1858:

OPENED.

on the queation and amid the greatest excitement the states proceeded to ballot
on tbe motion to substitute the minority
report of the credentials committee for
the majority report.
Alabama voted 17 for tbe minority re
port, 5 againit. Depew challenged tbe
vote of the Alabama delegation for tbe rea- -

BEEF, VEAL, PORE AND MUTTON.

-

Minneapolis

shortly after 8 o'clock and the report of
the committee on credentials was called
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G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: "I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sote Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such effective work in my
Coughs,
family as Boschee's
German Syrup. Last
Sora Tnroat, winter
ft fady called
Hoarseness, at my store, who was
suffering from a very
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give relief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as
few doses had given her relief. ' ' (9

Fill DAY, JUNE

ALMOST A PAXIU.

Before the roll call was'flnished, which
was at midnight, a fearful panic was nnr
rowly averted in the convention hall by
tbe electric light failing. It was suddenly
extinguished and left tbe great ball in
and con
darkness, while the excitement
fusion became intense. ' Temporary lights
were brought and the roll call proceeded
with, resulting in the adoption of the
majority report by a small majority. Tbe
latter, which had the support of the liar
rison men, had carried the day and the
result was announced amid the wildest
scenes the convention had spoken and
demonstrated
Harrison s strength-wa- s
Unless the Blaine forces are able to
form a combination with the few scatter
ing uninstructed delegates, it is likely that
Harrison will be nominated.
THE SILVER

PLANK.

of the com'

Its first session

A simple free coinage ques
yesterday.
tion was put to the
and as
was expected was lost by a vote oi b to l.
This was the only vote taken. Then came
the resolution prepared by tbe silver men
and that
declaring in favor of
the national legislature be recognized as
tbe proper authority to finally paas upon
any proposed silver measure. This met
with more favor.
the full resolutions
Upon
committee, having apparently satisfied
the silver men with the insertion in the
tariff platform of an emphatic protest
against tbe action of tbe Democracy in
singling out lead with wool as the articles
to be placed on the free list, supposed that
the whits metal men would subBide.
Nothing was further beard from the west
erners, though tbey stuck to their previous
enective declarations that with lead taken
care of, the silver states could be carrjed
by tbe Uepnbiicans. The silver men, as
soon as the committee was fairly under
way, discussed what should be the second
plank in the platform shouted out for free
silver as fresh as ever.
Another fight ensued and a second victory resulted for the silver men, though
as before not what tbey aimed at. Then
New York and New England committeemen showed far too Btrong. The upshot
was an agreement that the second plank
A
should deal with the silver question.
compromise in the language was finally
agreed upon and the following is the silver
plank incorporated in tbe platform :
"The American people, through their
tradition and interests, are in favor of
and demands that both metals
shall be used as standard monoy under
such regulations and previsions as may
be established by the legislative department of the government to establish and
maintain tbe parity of the metals and to
make each dollar, whether of gold, silver
or paper, tbe equal of any dollar. We
commend tbe wise and patriotic policy
inaugurated of calling an international
conference to establish the concurrent use
of gold and silver throughout tbe commercial werld."

.1

1.0

New Mexico
0
At thiB juncture in the first ballot it
The latest and best forms of mortgage
became evident that Harrison was in the
lead and gaining rapidly. Amid much doeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
confusion and intense excitement the dele- at the New Mexican Printing office.

gates began to break and bunch their votes.
Tbe roll call continued amid great cheering and down to and including New York
the vote stood :
Harrison 368, McKinley 81, Blaine 145.
After North Carolina had been called
the figures stood: Harrison, 3C8?j '; all
others, 220
Here the final break came, the roll call
was dropped and Harrison was
natea toe us presidency oy acclamation
at 3 :45 p. m.
Adjourned to 8 p. m. "

Quay Itetlreil.

Minneapolis, June lOi At a meeting
of the Pennsylvania state delegation tins'
morning Parker was selected member of
the national Republican committee in
place of Quay.

000,000.

-

High

An- WASnmoTON. June 9. Delegate
tonio Joseph, of New Mexico, has intro
duced in the house a bill to aid the Den
ver & El Paso railroad. The bill gives
NEW MEXICO LEADS.
authority, to construct and maintain a
In the committee on rules, the action line
of
and telegraph from Den
of the national committee in allowing tbe ver to railroad
til 1'aso, and grants right-of-waclaims of New Mexico to six delegates
was approved. A proposition was made through public lands with the usual priviin tbe form of a motion that Utah territory be allowed four votes in the convenCheap Traveling.
tion. Tbis was debated at length, it beChicago, June 10. The Question has
ing maintained that such action would frequently been asked if the Santa Fe
have a bad effect on other territories. dared to
put into effect its declaration of
When put to a vote only seven favored
$14 70 passenger rate from the Missouri
the proposition. The representation was ariver
to California, it is now apparent
tben allowed to stand two for each con- that President
Manvel is in earnest, and
gressional district and four at large for that the rate will go into effect June 15.
each of the states, six from New Mexico
it was agreed that the other lines would
and two from each of tbe other territories discontinue
the payment of unauthorized
and District of Columbia.
commissions on immigration traffic, and
time was given to sign this agreement till
bessiox.
1. Three of the presidents refused
The Blaine men held a long caucua this June
sign; they were President Jeffrev.
morning and made strenuous efforts to President Clark and President Cable. It
form a combination to defeat Harrison. is now stated
that tbe rate will go into
It is now said they feel confident of ac- effect next week,
being $24.70 from Chicomplishing this result, and that the cago, and $14.70 from Kansas
Citv, secBlaine strength, should it be found im- ond class fare.
possible to beat Harrison any other way,
will be thrown to McKinley. Tbe Ohio
A Colorado Coal Combine.
delegation stands ready to lead tbe break
Trinidad, June 10. The Colorado Coal
On the
for the great tariff advocate.
other hand, it Is reliably stated that Idaho A Iron company and the Colorado Fuel
and other far west states, if they have to company are two of the largest concerns
of the kind in the country and an agreedrop Blaine, will turn to Harrison.
It is claimed at noon that Blaine's ment has been reached whereby the two
name will not be formally presented to will consolidate. All arrangements have
but that his sup- be6n made and the plans screed upon and
(he convention,
vote for as soon as the appraisement of the various
porters will, nevertheless,
him in order to hold the faction to properties is made tbe combination will
until the time
cornea for be completed,
gether
Something of tbe enormity of this comBREAKING
TO M'KINLEY
bine may be learned when it is stated
or some other conspicuous Harrl eon op- that the Colorado Coal & Iron company
ponent. Much talk of T. B. Reed is is stocked at $15,000,000 and the Colorado
beard. Several New England state dele- Fuel company at $10,000,000.
It will be the biggest coal combine ever
gations are pushing bis cause. It is claimed
that Massachusetts stands ready to cast known west of Pennsylvania and will be
its sold vote for Reed. It is not likely the equal of the great Reading combine,
that Alger's name will be presented as the aggregate stock of the two companies
bis strength's now conceded as going running up to $25,000,000,
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London, June 10. The new Oriental
bank was refused assistance from the
Bank of England and has decided to suspend. It bas a capital of $10,000,000 and
assets and liabilities amounting to HV

PEN AGIlffi

4.

NO. 94

10, 1892.

A Kemarkable Meehanlnm.
with the Elaine men for McKinley when
the Bigns! for the attempted stampede is
London, Juno 10. A letter from Warsaw says that Julius Goldfaden, clock-makgiven.
of that city, and who has been at
PROIJI.AIMIXO THE NOMINEES.
work for nearly ten years on a remarkA. 12:13 p.m. Wolcott, of Colorado, able
piece of mechanism has decided to
presented the name of James O. Blaine send it to the World's fair as a portion of
for the presidential nomination. Blaine's
the Russian exhibit. The clock reprename was followed by cheer after cheer. sents a
station, with waiting
Wolcott referred to Blaine as the great rooms for railway
and tickthe
unrewarded leader of the Republican et ofi'ice, a travelers, telegraph
very pretty, well liuhted platparty. Blaine had never been president, form, and a flower garden in the center
but would he, said the speaker, and he, of which is a fountain of clear water.
Wolcott, masprculto cast bis vote for a Past the
stations runs the lines.
man who always sought everything for There arerailway
also signal boxes, signals, lights
his country and nothing for himself.
and reservoirs in fact everything belongAt this time hundreds of delegates
ing to a railway Htatiou to the smallest
were on their feet yelling
detail. In the cupola of thecentral tower
"Blaine," and Wolcott sat down amid is a clock which shows the time of the
enthusiastic applause.
; two
clocks in the side cupolas
When the state of Indiana was called place
the time in New York and Pe-kithere was a great demonstration as Col. showing
; and on the outmost towers are a
Dick Thompson mounted the platform.
calendar and a barometer. Every quarThompson eaid : "I propose to present ter of an hour the station begins to show
the name of a man who does not Beek
of fife.
First of all the telesuccess by detraction of any other great signs official
He
begins to work,
for graph
leader. I nominate
Republican
a
telegram stating that the line
This dispatches
Harrison!"
General
president
is clear. The doors open and on the
wus followed by great cheering for Harplatform appear the station master and
rison, moro general and prolonged that i assistants ; tbe clerk is seen at the
that which was caused by AVolcott's y 'low of the ticket office ; and the points-m- k
speech for Illaiuo.
come out of their boxes and close
When Michigan was called Gen. tbe
rriers. A long line of people form
Alger's name was not presented.
at tbe 'cket
porters carry luggage,
seconded the the belYj office;
EiiBtis of Minnesota
and then out of the tonnomination of Blaine and paid a high ne! comes rung,
a
rushee
into the station,
train,
tribute to McKinley whose uamu oc- and after the
engine has given a shrill
casioned great applause, ladies in tiie whistle
A
workman goes from
stops.
galleries participating by waving their carriage to carriage and tests the wheels
fans and hand kerchiefs.
with a hamixer. Another pumps water
THE FIRST BAL1.01'.
into the boiler of the engine. After tbe
At the beginning of the first ballo' tinrii signal with tbe bell the engine
whistles and the train disappears into the
Mc
many of the Blaine men brought up
lunlev a name, and be was voted lor py opposite tunnel; the station master and
many despite the fact that his name had his assistant leave the platform, and the
not been formally placed in nomination. doors of the waiting rooms close behind
them; the pointsmen return to their boxThe vote is as follows:
Harrison. McKinley. Blaine es; and perfect stillness prevails till, in a
State.
(fiarter of an hour, the whole is repeated.
1
ID
Arkansas...
1
S
California...
From Friend to Friend.
1
4
8
Connecticut.
Goes the story of theexcollence of Hood's
1
1
4
Delaware...
Sarsaparilla and what it has accomplished,
8
Florida
and this is tbestrongest advertising which
20
Georgia
is
done on behalf of tbisiuedicino. We
0
Idaho
to tell honestly what Hood's
14 endeavor
24
Illinois
Sarsaparilla is and what it will do, but
1
HO
Indiana
what
has
done is far more important
it
20
5
Iowa
It's unequalled
1
22
2 and far more potent.
Kentucky...
8
8 record of cures is sure to convince those
Louisiana..
12 who have never tried Hood's SarBaparilla
Maine
that it is an excellent medicine.
14
2
Maryland...
1
18
Mass
II
7
2
10
Michigan...
Wanted at theofliceof the New Mex
8
Minnesota. .
ican, laws of 1880 in English.
13,'u
4Sj
Mississippi..
28
2
4
Missouri....

son that they were not in their seats, and
tbe question to whether interested contestants had a right to vote provoked long
discussion. An idea of theeent'ment o'ih
convention may be had from tbe vote f
the following Btates on the motion: Indiana 30 against the minority report;
Maine 12 tor; Iowa 20 against, 0 for ;
Kentucky 20 against, 0 for; Kansas
Louisiana
10
10
for;
against,
2 against, 11 for; Maryland. 16 against;
Massachusetts, 1(1 against, 14 for; Michigan, 8 agaiuBt, 20 for; Minnesota, 7
against, 10 for; Arkansas, 15 against, 1
for; California, 8 against, 10 for; Colorado, 8 for; Connecticut, 3 against, 5 for,-Nor-th
Dakota, 2 against, 4 for ; Ohio,' 17
against, 27 for; Oregon, 2 against, 0 for;
Pennsylvania, 4 against, 54 for; Rhode
Island, 5 against, 3 for ; South Carolina,
2 aaainst. 0 for: South Dakota, 3 against,
3 for;. Tennessee, 10 against, 12 for;
Texas, 20 against, 5 for; Missouri, 14
against. 14 for : Montana. 1 against, 5 for
Nebraska, 10 againet, 6 for; Nevada, 8
for: New Hampshire. 6 against. 2 for
New Jaranv. 18 against. 2 for: New York
14
25 against. 45 for; North Carolina,
against, 10 for.
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of the
statu ot New Mexico; tlio sccrr-tarsell patiio enmmittep, Mr. 11. 1!. i'ergtis-8on- ,
in wants to lie n senator ; now, as
hulii th i MMiulors ran not rume from
we take the lilisrty o prnit)8-irij- ,'
In tlicae Democrat it: leader", that
ttiey lake Felix Martinez in, unit "divvy
Ferguson, senator,
np" as fjllows:
Ctiiiilera, governor, Martinez, eenator and
or chief j letit'e,
Lorn:, rutiKresmiiBii
whichever, tliero is the most money in.
To be sure, tliia combination will not win,
because tho Republicans will carry the
election, but it would be a very representative combination and represent the true
status of the White Cap Democracy of
New Mexico.
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the oldest nana

In New Mexico, it w seui w
j
jiainr
lifflcein thn Teiritory ami nm a s'go and glowing circulation among tbe intelligent and

people of tae southwest

FRIDAY, JUNE
Lively times ahead

10.

for New Mexico the

coming eight months.

Here's to the nominee at Minneapolis
may he be successful and victorious.

;

TnE situatiou fur the Republicans is
verv satisfactory ; who ever will be uom
inatod at Minneapolis, can and will be
elected.

Certainly, whenever you are ready,
the neople of this city are ready to sub'
rait the question of the permanent location of the capital to a vote of tho people.
Senator I'latt, the people of New
Mexico ask you to report the bill for an
enabling act for New Mexico favorably ;
please take notice and govern yourself
accordingly
Tun barmofly that exists among the
Democrats of the state of New York
would make an immense sensation in
the musical world of this country and
Europe, could It be put into music.
home,
In Congressman
Simpson's
.Medicine Lodge, Kas., they have just
named a fire engine "Jerry Simpson."
Some men achieve greatness and others,
as in this case, have greatness thrust
upon tbem. It was ever thus.

TO

county, aud by this charge
secure enough votes to bind these political
and county
parasites oi.tn the torriln-for a longer period. Such is the
tiistury'of tho Santa I'e ring, and with it
the historv of a town which, but for these
paraaites, would be one of the finest and
most beautiful capital cities ot the Union.
t'crrillos lioacon.

00!) from the

THE ROCKIES.

Denver is making elaborate preparations
for the entertainment of the Knights
Templar conclave which assembles there
in August, and in these elTorts we are
pleased to note that outside of the city all
Colorado is doing likewise. It is an honor
to the state that such a gathering should
assemble at its capital city, and aside from
the hospitable impulse which inspires
these preparations for greetinu the great
crowd of visitors on this occasion, there is
real business for Denver and all of Colorado in It. The men who attend such
affairs are of the very best class ; the bone
aud sinew of the nation, aud constitute
both the wealth producers and the wealth
owners. Colorado, in fact, the whole
Rocky mountain region, including New
Mexico, will be greatly benefited by the
coming of these people. There will be at
least 75,000 of them. In consequence of
a similar gathering at San Francisco it is
estimated that $75,000,(JOO was added to
the weaith of California, and undoubtedly
many of those who come this year to
Denver will invest or come to make their
homes in the Rockies. Not a few of
these people will on tiiis occasion vitit
the west for the first time, and it is also
probable that many will vioit New Ilex'
ico before returning to their homes
These should be greeted with hospitable
courtesy and given to understand that
here we have a budding new state with
varied splendid resources that await the
coming of true American energy and cap
ital to bring them into fruitful develop
ment.

TnE nearer the fnll elections approach,
the more silent are our friends, the
enemy, upon the subject of free wool ;
they have very little to say about it and
is policy till after elecwill continue
tion.

a

New Mexico wants protection for the
following products, which are among its
principal resources: Wool, lead, coal,
hides, fruits, wines and lumber. New
Mexico ought to be a strong Republican
state, and, no doubt, will prove so as soon
as admitted.
Rainbow chaser Don Dickinson figures
out 5(18 delegates to the Democratic national convention so far in favor of Cleveland ; why this great rainbow chaser did
not make the number an even 600 is one
ol those things that no fellow Beeuis to be
able to find out; 000 would sound better
than 598 and be just as correct or as incorrect.

TERRITORIAL PRESS

A

commissioners, returned
from Santa Fe last Saturday afternoon
here had been to attend a meeting ot
tho board. He arrived there while the
ouest on the body ot trancisco (Juavez,
who was assassinated there the Sunday
evening previous, was still going on ; and
to adJ to the excitement rauio uomin-gue- z
was assassinated almost directly in
front of the bishop's house on Thursday
eniug and a number more had been
threatened.
Mr. Betts says that the atmosphere of
the place was decidedly oppressive and
almost invariably
that conversation
turned on unpleasant subjects. He observed- that most of the visitors to the
ancient had forgotten something and
ere anxious to vet back home on the
rst train and he was no exception. He
leit Santa Fe on the first train after the
meeting of the board was over and chose
rather to wait for the train at Lainy than
to linger in Santa Fe. He says that no
person knows when he is safe there and
all probability mere win db more
killing before the trouble is over. People are careful how they go out after dark
and are continually on the alert. Cer
tainly a terrible state of affairs exists
the territorial capital. Oliver wiy sen
.
tinel.

COM

Keen on Dolus Sottiing.

The World's fair commissioners for
New Mexico are still keeping up their
reputation for doing nothing, and as the
weeks pass by the probabilities grow
stronger that New Mexico will not have a
creditable display at the great exposition
Sliver I Hy sentinel.

tlie Pen.
on Managed.

i

Hring

The New Mexican is willing to trade
1 hat ex
off the territorial nenitentiarv.
cellent paper has at last reached the wise
conclusion that a penitentiary 19 a uetn
ment to the town where it is located.'
Albuquerque Citizen.

'
i

'

Farm Lands!
iii

Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus-tains the energies of noon, lulls J
the weariness of night.
(

1

!H!n-'Roo- t;
A

111

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Wee

Reer

Mountain

6?

lands

and

Valley

it.

County of Santa
A. D., '02.
Notice is herebv aiven that the under
signed, as a special master of said district
court, appointed in the above entitled
cause, in pursuance of the authority and
requirements ot a uecree oi saiu court
made and entered in Baid cause on the
3d day of June, 1892, will on the. 29th
day of June, 1892, at 10 o'clock of the
torenoon ol said day, at tne ironi uoor oi
the court house of said county in the city
of Santa Fe, sell at public auction for casli
to the highest bidder all of the interest of
the said Milton Fisk in the partnership
property described and set forth in the
bill ot complaint in saiu cause, na iunowo;
A certain building situated at me town
of Dolores, in the county of baiita te,
New Mexico, used as a mill tor the milliiiK
of gold bearing ores, together with the
boiler, belting,
Wiewell mill, engine,
shafting, article, machine, tool, or other
or useii in
situate
therein
thing
and about the said mill in connecsaid
tion with its operation; which
mill is commonly known and called the
Fisk mill.
Said sale is. acco'dinu to said decree, to
be made for the purpose of raising funds
nav the costs ami expenses oi eaia
sale, the costs and expenses of the said
suit taxed at f 1,033.83, tne outeianuiog
debts of the said partnership amounting,
to $455.97, aud the sum of $0,773.05, with
legal interest thereon trom tne 4tn aay ot
anuarv. 1892; said last mentioned sum
being tiie amount decreed by the court to
be due from said defendant to said

The Capital will Remain In Nanta

All this talk about moving the territorial
capital from Santa I'e is folly, pure an
simple. But Santa le papers cannot
hope to add strength to their city's cause
by saying mean things of other towns or
bragging about the historic interest cert
tered at the ancient capital. Santa F
will continue to be the capital of New
Mexico because the majority of the peopl
of the territory would have it remain
there. Other cities in the territory will
outstrip Santa Fe in size and in commer
BIRDS OF PREY.
cial importance, but the capital win nolo
political bulge long enough to securely
The ghouls, who are now attempting to the
Junction
anchor present possessions.
make political capital for the Democratic City Times.
party out of the unfortunate and deplorable murder of Frank Chavez, are a great The Hilvec City Magpie Rejoices that
detriment to this community and this
It will Receive Hoodie.
The New Mexican, which is published
county. But then they care not for that;
for nothing if not for boodle, predicts that
political advantage and robbing the coun- unless
the bill which was recently intro
ty and city treasury, as they have done duced by Anthony Joseph providing for
in the past, that's what they are after. the rebuilding of the territorial capitol
What do they care for the good of the passed, there will be a high old time in
the territorial legislature tins winter au
community ? They are birds of prey and that
boodle italore will be used to ret
act according to their instincts.
bill passed for the removal of the capitol
The worst thing about the whole matter,
A GRAND ACHIEVEMENT.
from the standpoint of the New Mexican
is the fact that the paper will have to
From all indications the national con- fluht
for Santa Fe for
handled
vention news is being admirably
and that the other fellows will get the
this year. Telegraphic facilities are boodle. What a pity it is that the New
Mexican will not be able to get a hiigi
ample, and the army of correspondents in
the pie. silver City Sentinel.
now at Minneapolis appears to have no
first-clas- s
in
regular
transmitting
difficulty
A tihoul, who Attempt to make Item
and special reports to their respective
oeratlc Political Capital out of I
news agencies or journals. The average
Murder and who Foully HI miners an l'.ntlre Community.
number of words seut by wire on account
The assassination of Frank Chavez, at
of this gathering will probably be about
Santa Fe, last Sunday evening, marks
80,000 an hour for every hour the con- another dark chapter in the criminal h
Here
to
from
finish.
Btart
vention lasts
tory of the town ol Santa Fe, a history of
we have 2,000,000 words daily flashing brutal murder. of liiirhway robbery, black
out of Minneapolis, or a probable total of mail, of nilleriuir and arson unequalled
A town which burns a beautiful capitol
12,000,000 words 8,500 of the New Mex- building on account of carelessness of the
columns.
ican's
main residents ol the capitol town I
trusted with the care of the building
A SUGGESTION TO THE BOSSES.
town that brings out men to shoot a mem
of the legislature because he dares to
The New Mexican's good friend and ber
favor a good, true school bill; a town that
chairman of the Democratic central com- murders the best sheriff the county ever
mittee, Mr. W. B. Childers, wants to be had because the Santa Fe ring could not
a senator of the United States from the prove that he had stolen $50,000 or f 60

.

vs.

I

Milton Fisk,

J

It

w.

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
All work nromutlv executed
Address through local postofllce,

W. C.

GIBSON,

Contractor & Builder
Vlain and Artistic carpentry,
First-clas- s
service, i'rompt at
ten I inn to estimates. Miopunuc
K of P lial), Water and Don Gas
par Avenue.

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. B. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkaneas
river in south, central and western Kan
sas. For copy ot loioer giving iuu inior- mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lauds, cost per acre and terms of sale
A.,
writetoC. H. Mobbhousk, u.
El Paso, Texas.

.!'.

one
tn, , irrimirlnn nf thu nrairie and vthtm batwacn Raton Uxi Rnrlneer
or are in
tinndred miles of large irrigating oanalg have teen built,These
land
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres Of land.
with perpetual water rights will be Hold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
cent
with
7
interest.
per
animal payments,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
lands.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing office.

Zither

and quality of tone are
the best in the wobld. War
ranted to wear in any climate,
Sold ball leadtMT dealeri. Beau
tifully Uluitrated eouvenlr catalogue with portrait of fnmoui
ariuti will be Mailed PR St.

-

7

KAHU

aTTORNEYB

MER.' HOUSE

WILLIAM WHITE.

Silver City, New Mexico.

SMltr In Imported and DomtU

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

Wines, Liquors

MAX KOST,
axrOBMY at LAW.Banta Fe, Hsw Meiloo.

RALPH

ANDCICARS.

Attorney at Law.

Banta

D. W.

In Catron Blook.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. H. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFIOM HOURS. - . 9 to 13, U to S

OBO. W. KNABBXL,
Office

Props

Cathedral St

Fa,

oath lido of Plua.
OFFICIAL DIKECTOBT.

-

Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TWITOHELL,
Catroa Block,
Hew Mexico.

-

KAMERICH & HUDSON

DENTAL ROOMS,
- -

Prob

:

Co.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Location! made upon public land. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Muxieau
laud grants. OHice in county court house, buu-t- a
Fe, N. M.

at law.

TRANSFER.

W. DUDROW

U. S.

33- -

nynK:Eisrz;iE,

Ul kind of Rough and Finished Lumber) Teil Floating t the lowestnerl Transfer BoilMarket I'rloc; ITludowl nd Doors. Also onrry on it
n, nml deal In Uay and Grain.

O.

Collections nd

COURT.

R. M. Goshorn
1st District
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
2d District.....M..........Cbas. F. Hunt
A. U. Christy Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M District
......... M. A. Otero M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle. 1417 F St.,
4th District........M
D. C. Special attention
J. W. Garnef N. W., Washington,before
5th District.
the land court, the
given to business
TJ. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
general land oQlce, court of private land claims,
the
claims
of
and
court
the
supreme court of the
Hobait
Edward F.
Surveyor General
United States. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclon
banta'fe bisteict.
especial a cuestiouea ae merceues y reciamos.
A. L. Morrlsoa
Reinster
W. M. Berger
Receiver
W. B. SLOAN.
FOLBOM
DISTRICT.
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. W. Boyle
Register
Lawver. Real Estateand Minloir Broker. Hrjee
v.
Keceiver
lal attention given to examining titles to real
las cruces district. .
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalS. P. MoRas ising mines or corporations In New Mexico
Register
Arlx, na and Old Mexico: also to nrocurlnsr
Receiver
,.m.....n..Qulnb7 Vane patents
lor mines.

iiw

N.

1

F If troubledwith Gonorrhoea'
rOieet,Whites,8pcrmatorrhoBel

for anv unnatural

dtschnnri-asv- l

your druggist for a hnttla nf
I Big O. It cures in a fpw riAvn
Iwithoutthonid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
Th

Universal American

Cure.

Manufactured by
Evans Chemical Co.l

i The

CINCINNATI, O.

u. e. a.

Jr.

For salo by A. C. Ireland,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23, 18U2.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Ke, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the sej m J4 sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, sej nw', nwt-swj sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
coltivation nf, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who deBires to protest
against the allowance, of sucti proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
at
above
the
opportunity
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Bcgistor.

PECOS

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN
no tl
no
no
floods
o
drouth
Wizards no fogs, no clones, no hailstorms,
with interest at O per cent, this including perpetual water right.
Darticulan.
rtemlc diseases, no prairie ilres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

rrsst health and summer resort Is sltaated on the southern slope ol the Santa Fa ranf
THIS the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,UW feet above the sea. The Springs, some
in numlv, van In tAtnnarBtnri. fmm varv warm tn anf ln.lv AAlri. and are widely Celai
b ated lor their curative efTecuupon Rheumatism and almost all forma at chronie disease. Zbs
auuug lauitiues are unequal ea

CURE
YOURSELF!

hotel west (4 tka
finest watering-plac- e
Is a commodlois and missive structure of stone-t- he
furnished ana supplied.
Alleglianies. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly
are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fs Route, six
the Springs anil Hotel
miles from the town of Lss Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible hy telegraph, telephone, auC
lour passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trisconnnental
toarlsts, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part oi Ike

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.
-

hall,

&

Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

IH), AMI UKAB CASTINGS, ORB, COAL ADD LUMBER (JABS, SUA
1NO, rVhlBVa, OUATII BARB, BABBIT MBTAI.S, COLUMW
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BClLDIIteS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

Now Mexico.

on the Continent.
that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

-

nc.hot
PECOS IRRIGATION

Rallwa,

$25.00

YEARS TIME

under-.torm- s,

Round trip tlbkett

CR(iunrt.trlp ticket to Las Vegas Hot Springs en sale stall eoapca stations.
from Santa Fe, te

OF NEW MEXICO!

In every respect, and superior in some respects, to
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enonffU to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate eqnal
(
und Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

Li

A..

FEED AND

For full particulars appiy to

of

S25 ' 00

ri

LUM

consisting mainly of agricultural
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CLERKS OF

A HEALY. CHICAGO.

i

III

Plumbing, Cas&8team Fitting.

specialty.
TERRITORIAL.
Democratic alionnl Convention, Chi nWiit tn fionirress
AnthonT Joseph
June 21, 1N02.
CUKO,
-- L. Bradford Prince
Governor
The A.. T. & 8 F. Kv will sell round Secretary
BM. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlett
trio tickets to Chicago at one lowest first- - Solicitor General
EDWARD L. BABTI ITT,
Democratic
for
the
class fare ($33.55)
Auditor
jjemetno reres
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlcs. Offloe Catron
national convention. Tickets on sale June Treasurer
B.
D'letcner
W.
with a final limit ot AHintnntflBnpral
15 to 19 inclusive,
Mai Frost
Bureau of Immigration
July 0th, 1892, limited to continuous pass- Sec'v
F.
F.Pino
Librarian
Territorial
be
will
Tickets
age in 'each direction.
u. s. const or private lahd clams,
endorsed "Not good for return passage
UBN11T it, WALDO,
before June 24th, 1892. For further par Chief Justice
Joseph It. Reed, Iowa
1. U. 4'UIier. H. U
W. M. Smith,
lnru. nta Iii.twiA.
at Law. Will practice in the several
ticulars apply to
Attorney
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo courts ol the territory. Prompt attention given
Justic- eCity and jjepoi Agent. Associate
Associate Justice........ W. W. Murray, Tenn to all business lutrusted ta his care. Offlue In
Associate Justice.
Henry C. Slusa, Kas Catron Block.
Mo
Cheap Excursion Rate to Colorado 0. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Kas
J. H. Reeder,
niorlrnftiinOmirt
Point.
.
T. F. CONWAY,
Takinit effect June 3 the popular Santa Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
Attorney tnd Coanielor at Law, Silver Ulf,
rEDSRAL OFFICIALS.
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
to all
attention
Mexico.
New
given
Prompt
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo U. S. Dlst. Attomey......Kugene A. Fiske bulneia In treated to oar care. Practice In all
rado Springs, $19 90; ruewo, it.oo. IT. 8. Col. Int. ReT...M....L. A. II ghee the coarta ol the territory.
T. Romero
Tickets have transit limit of two days in U.S. Marshal
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
JUDICIARY.
1892. Sale of above tickets win De dis
Jaa. OBrien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
IB. A.
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
E. P. Seeds
1B&JB,
Associate Justice 1st District
at Law, P. O. Box
W. D. Lee Attorney and Counselor
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
Associate Justice 2d District
"F," Santa Fe, N. M praotlces In supreme and
J. R.McFie au
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a. Associate Justice 3d District
new stexioo. epwuu atconnaoi
aiatnct
O
Brien
District...Jaa.
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexm., Colorado Springs at iJizup. m. ano Presiding Justice 4th
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman ican land grant litigation.
....Harry S. Clancy
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 6:30 the Clerk Supreme Court
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
following morning. For further information apply to
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitcbell
and San Juan
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
M. W. Millt
W. E. Coons,
Colfax and Taos
T. B. Catron
L. 0. Fort
3an Miguel and Mora
COONS.
CATRON
Bernalillo and Valencia....W. H. Whiteman
solicitors
in chancery
and
at
law
Attorneys
Wanted at the office of the New Mkx tnmrrn- W. S. Williams Santa Fe, N. M, Practice in all the courts oi the
ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy...,W. A. Hawkins territory.

LYON

i

ARDWARE:- -

Y. D. LORENZO

Kansas.

Mandolins

nil

.CLAIRETTE

Je,

WASHBURN
h

i

Wit

AND

SCHOOL BOOKS,

this office, laws of '87 in

Guitara.
In volume

..V

I

i

rooi

COMPLETE STOCK OF

a. nriiiBs,
Special Master.

At

M

News Depot!

I, hah.

Wanted
English.

rv

WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

r.--

near. me

SJ.

FOR SiLLEMI

delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
is "just as good " 'tis false. No imitation
is as good as the genuine Hisbs

7

Legal .Notice.
ADOPTKn BY TIIE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
John H. Knaebel.1 Territory of fev
Mexico, In the Headquarters for School Supplies
Frank V. Clancy,
District court,
& Harry 8. Clancy

ol. Itlloy Han Knocked Them Out
Hon. A. B. Fall,-- Democratic politician
of Las Cruces, has concluded to seek pas
tures new and move to Eddy. Cruces is
a hard field for Democratic statesmen to
operate in, as evidenced by the fact that
all of them w ho have located there withi
fifteen years paBt have been knocked out
Lincoln Kepuoiican.
by Uol. KHey.

As the bill for an enabling act for New
Mexico has been changed so as to make
it acceptable to the people, the U. S. senate should pass it and the president sign
it, and that as quickly as possible. Let
ns settle this statehood business and
either for good in its favor or for some
time to come if otherwise j but let's settle it.

i

of penitontiary

MENTS.

Yen. Siirrlnlly a

Noon
Night!

Scared Penitentiary I'nm liwilonrr,
WHO Maw Tliln.s Iolili!i'.
Hon. II. Betts, a member or the board

BM T

THE MAXWELL LAHD

&

IMPROVEMENT
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OptT:

I

r.i

He is lavish in prediction,
And his mouth works without friction
And he chaffers like a fakir at a fair.
He has inside information
As to all about the nation,
And he generously spills it everywhere,

Vo have liad won- titco ess Iti curlrcuiatty i
of the worst and
s
ajrsmvaietl cases of

In

flW

8
i

nrriioea, Olem, iiad every one
of the terrililo private dis
eases of that char
acter.

most positively
a cure la every ease
that distressing malady,
Wo

Of

Uimuval complete, without
knife, causllo or dilatation.

X

knnw nf
no method equai
to ours in the treatment
of either

r

a chat mobt confidential

Over prospects presidential
He will tell you all he knows and something more;
Either man he'll name the victor,
With this champion predictor
And he never even dreams that he's a
bore.
Buckleii'a Arnica Naive.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all earn eruptions, and post
Uvely cures piles, or no pay required. It
Js etiarauteeti to give port.'! satisfaction
Price 25 cents oer
or money refunded.
Hor sale alt;. M. Ureamer's.
tarn,
Hhe Had a Iteanoii.
Agent Madam, I havesold one of our
to everyone
justly celebrated folding-bed- s
in the neighborhood, with the single ex
ception of the spinister lady who lives
across the way.
Lady of the House Why would't she
buy one?
Agent She said there was no chance
for a man to get undor it. Puck.

The Single Exception.
A resident of Nebraska a few years siuce
sent his application for admission to the
, a little
bar to the circuit clerk at K
county seat in Missouri far from any rail
would
he
get
road, presumably thinking
an easy examination. VY hen tne court con
vened he was on hand the first day and a
committee appointed to examine him. Ho
was an uncouth specimen, endowed Willi
an unlimited amount of "cheek," but did
not get the sort of committee for th.it to
qualify him for the bar. The examination
disclosed the fact that he was nonresident
the state, and failed to disclose even slight
legal learning on his part, so the commit
tee refused to recommend his admission
and his application was denied by Judge
11
.
He was examined out of court in
the evening and came into court the next
morning to learn the result. Ho stood at
the railing of the bar, bat in hand, and in
quired of the court what be bad done with
his application.
informed hkn that he could
Judge D
not be admitted, and kindly advised him
to study longer and try for admission
where bo resided. The disappointed an
plicant looked at the judge, cast a critical
glance over the members of the bar sit
ting inside the railing, and said, "Well,
jedge, from the looks of you fellers I must
be the first one that ever failed to git ad
mitted In this court." He was allowed to
depart for Nebraska in peace Green Bag.

Nature's Nobleman.

J

X

Y

A SAFE,
SUE)! AM) PAINLESS
method ron T UE COKE OP

s.

Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, Vflthout
dancer or (retention from business.

Call upon or address
with stamp for free consultation or advice,

firs. Bells

k Bis

92!) 17 til St.

DENVER, COLO

"Jl'DGIH Bl'ILMNO,

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Sixteenth St.,
New Youk, January 14, 1891,
"About three weeks since, while suffer
ing from a severe cold which had settled
on my chest, 1 applied an Allcock's Porous Plaster, and in a short time obtained
relief.
"Io my opinion, these plasters should
be in every household, for use in case of
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises, or pains
of any kind. I know that in my case the
results have been entirely satisfactory and
.
beneficial."

Do not waste your time on doctors when
your liver is diseased. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Little Willie's Entertainment.
There as an exceedingly smart affair
up at the Van Pern in It house the other
night.
Indeed! A reception?
No; little Willie was spanked by his
father.
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator for all sickness caused by dis
eased liver.
w

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
That Huston Boy Aeniii.
"Come on out an' play ball," said little
Willie Bnckboy'Bcotiain from the country.
"My child, what nonsense," said Willie,
severely. "But go out, if you wish, to your
athletic pastimes, while I continue my
perusal of this intensely interesting essay
in the Encyclopedia Britannica."
drove Mint uke.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease.. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, cbokinn
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure it
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Could Hee It Without glasses.
"John McDuffy, charged with vagrancy.
What can you say for yourself ?"
"Not guilty, your honor,"
"What is your business?"
"A professor of bacteriology."
"Ten dollars and twenty days no visible means of support."
She Committed Suicide.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letter: "My husband Forgive me if 1
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, I love you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. 0. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.

Encouraged a Monopoly.
Unlce Felkiris "Funny sign they had
up in my room in the city t'other night,
aayin' : Don't Blow Out the Gas."
Wife "What in the world did you do,
?
Jeames?"
Uncle Felkina "Do? Left it bumiu', of
course."
Happy Hoollerl. '

I'lnnglng Into Dissipation.
to the nearest saloon,

Show me the way

said Ilarwy, desperately, as he cameaway
from the house where Miss Moneybaggs
had refused,bim.
There's one, across the street.
Oh, horwors, no; and ice cream saloon,
I mean, of cowse.
To enjoy life stimulate digestion and
Take Simmons
regulate the bowels.
Liver Regulator.

I

love

Contentment.
to see the summer girl

.

Arrayed In dresseB swell,
But that she's not my high priced wife
I guess it's juBtas well.
Delavsare dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
biliousness and all diseases of the liver.

Force or Habit
"Busy now," said the telephone girl
when Gabriel blew the last trump"Ring
off, please, and I'll call you up."

The Breece Colander

That jokelet, said Peft'er, I'm feared,
Will live just as long as I live,
But I'm tired of having my beard,
Referred to by folks as a sieve.
'

A Life Lesson.
'Mid a deaf'ning cheer
And a wave of hat,
He spat on his hands
And went to bat.

'

He whacked the ball
A boyish shout-B- ut,
alack, For over
The fence was out.

"Beallsm."
'Did you enjoy the new realistic play?"
'Yes indeed,
it in ray life.'"

Never saw anything like

best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same town,
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
eta. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
tore.

Backed By Capital.

Bloobumper I wonder if Snooper bas
much money back of bins ?
fipatte He had the other day, when I
aw him last. He was leaning against the

CBWAfTOIl

eJBep,

Miss Petrolia Bullion-Hogg- e
(from the
west) Of course you know, baron, that
my father is not in the remotest degree a
nobleman f
Ho Say no more, beautiful one. A man
who will give his daughter a million dollar
dowry is noble enough for me. Life.
A Queer Letter
"Here is a faithful copy of a double bar
reled letter forwarded to us by a board
schoolmaster," says The Journal of Edu
cation. "The first halt Is written on the
outside of an envelope, the last on the inside. We wish we could present our readers with a facsimile: 'please do not keep
Charley Hall in and not cana him as he
has bad such a bad eye and could not Bee
out of it for 8 days and I had to take him
to the doctor and he told him to keen in
doors from his Mother.' 'please sir Charley
Is quite well e note to come to school and
he wont come and you cane do as you like
with from his father.' "New York Trib
une.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

Before

Plans and specifications furnished on an.
plication. Correspondence Solicited

Iwr Frisco Street

Sftllt& Ffl, N. M.
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountai'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

s written fruarantee to cure or refund the
Bent bj mail to any address.
Circular free.
money.
MenUon this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for t7. 8. A.
358
S'rc't. CHJr Mill. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M. BY
C. M. Creamer. 3. VV. Corner Plaja.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Tba World's Only Sanitarium Statistioal InfonnatlOB for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

ijireat Idea.

We shall praise the devil, it seems to me,
And put him in a pleasant mood ;
And then all the warld will better b',
Of course, when the devil (eels good.

JmR7TL!rTr!'" EuucAI'0'''
Trince, Prof. Hiram
fctover' An""l0 Chaves,
s
'
'
o.,?
uoyornor

"iS
?.l",,e"'f-'r-

'

Bupt.otlubliclnstruction

The Kind That lio It.

There must bo a good muny idle, foolish
men down at the beaches in tho summer.
Why do you think so?
Because they say there is a great Heal
of flirting goes on down there.

Aruado Chaves

8anta Fc, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed
on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spaniuh town
of Santa Fe wns founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest Kuropcan settlement
uii exutnc in me united states. In lrlul
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tralHcover theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

Asking; a Sjiood Iseal.
CITY Or SANTA FE.
Will you have some strawberry short
The city lies in a charming nook on the
cake Mr. Withers? asked the landlady.
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelles, ma'am, replied Mr. Withers, and tered from the northern winds
by a spur of
some strawberries, also, please.
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at tbe mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Penoa
National
and through which runs the
nm prom"'" deenn of itio santa P;irk,
mountain stream.
VMLLLUklfY manlT powere, exhauatlna; having itsle.risea beautiful
in the Santa Fe range of
ovlls remittal; from indiscreBlllallV
Its
is 6,808 feet. Its
mountains.
elevation
tion, exceta. overtaxation, error of youia, or any cause,
is 7,850. It has good schools and
quickly anil permanonlty cured by
uo
ana
rree.
cnurcnes.
particulars
an excellent avstem of
UEDUITA ineningoi
nCtlYIIA Bsmedles. Cr.A..0Lni,goi2t8 Chimp water works.mere
The citv is liirbted with wis
and electricity. It has moro points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
poor.
Notice of Publication.
will produce more than can be produced
Homestead No. 2t)15.j
else in the world. Our markets
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M., ) anywhere
are close at hand and we can
May 7, 1892. f compete with any other locality.successfully
Since the
Notice is hereby given that the following first fruit tree was
planted in the Santa Fe
named settler bas tiled notice of his intenvalley there has been but one failure in the
tion to make final proof in support of fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
bis claim and that said proof will be made approach this record?
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
rUBUO
IKSTITUTIOOT.
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz : Jose B.
nw J sw )4, ne M
Among the more important public instiOrtiz for tbe e
tutions located heie, in spacious and attracnw
se Yn sec. li, tp it n, r a e.
tie names tbe following witnesses to tive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
his
continuous
residence
and
prove
upon,
and federal office building, the territorial
cultivation of, said land, viz:
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Sylvester Davis, francisc Uriavez, t er- New Mexico orphan's training
naudo Pena, of Lamy, N. M.'; K. B. penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
wiliison, ot Santa fe, a. M.
Indian school, liamona memo-government
Any person who desires to protest rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
agamat the allowance of such proof, or Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
nu snows oi any Buusianuai reaaou, barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-- 1
under the law and the regulations of the crny, Presbyterian home missions industrial
interior department, why such proof school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
should not be allowed, will be given an institute, New West academy, Catholic
opportunity at the above mentioned time cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Con-- 1
and place to
the witnesses copal, Presbyterian, the
gregational
churches,
governor's palace,
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
B. Salpointe and Ilishop P. L. Chapelle
A. L. Morrison, Register.
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in.
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekers- .

Prom this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the sarno annual temperature. Compare
the difference twtween tiie coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthlv range is ;i'J.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Bulfulo,
Detroit, 44.0; (Irani! Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3; We find that Santa Ve has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tho
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metcological data for 1891 as furnished by tbe U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
10.73
Total rainral
Number of cloudles days.
1!)5
107
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days
03
Dor tubercular discuses the Ueatii rate in
Kmv Mnvion i .i,a inn.nD. ;n i.n
ii.
ratio being as follows; New F.nslaml', 23;
Minnesota, 14: southern states, 0: New

Knit-li- t
of lv tlihm, Attention !
The biennial session of tho mpreme
lodje and encampment of tho Uniform
Hank, Knifhts r.l l'liylliias, to lie held al
Kansiia (Jily, August 23 to 27, inclii-iv- ,
promises to bo one of the
attended,
anil most riu'cefsful, gatherings, in the
of
tli( ordi r.
history
The accessibility of tho point of meeting w ill be an inducement to draw u vust
number of Kuiglila ami visitors, and he
Missouri I'Hcifii; railaay, wild its vast net
work tf lines entering Kaunas City from
every direction, tilers greater faci inen
than any other line, anil iil bo in better
position to take earn of divisions mid
that
regiments, ami Ihe large delegiilii-tiare expected. lis trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping curs, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coarhea.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to lnnil divisions ami regiments within
four blocks of the encapmeiit, ; theneiireet
milroad point in the grounds).
The general committee I'Ui made complete arrangements fur camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to anil from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, ami linlited
with electricity;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at u very Ion
rate.
Kcmemuer : The Missouri 1'ncilic railway is the only line that lands its pa
senger within four blocks of Iheencamp-- '
ment grounds. The
1'ucihV railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to lie u'.io to
properly handle Ihe Knights wlm miiy
contemplate making the journey ; malting
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your near'est ticket aj?eut at mien, or
writo for full Information, to
C. A. Tiiiir,
(ieii'l West. Frt. & l'asa Agent,
Missouri Pacific Kailwuy,
Denver, Colo.

Santa Fe

distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Triiiidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Demlng, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New

1
i

?ili
a

!5!

-

Mexico.
Tne walls of theold cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

a

a.
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A Sewing: Society.
My wife belongs to a sowing so

ciety.
Spinks

"Scenic

AssV

THE

Suburban Ways.
Mrs. Suburb (joyously) My dear, I've
succeeded in getting a servant girl at last.
bo to tbe kitchen and kiss her.
Mr. Suburb Kiss herf
Mrs. Suburb Certainly. I had to prom
ise that she should be treated as one of the
family.-NeYork, Weekly.
How She Could Pleaso Him.
Aunt I want to do something to please
on
you
your birthday, Charlie, but first 1
want to ask your teacher how you behave
in school.
Charlie If yon really wish to please me.
auntie, don't ask him. Fliegende Blatter.
An Honest Man.
I know my grocer is honest."
Howf"
I heard him play the bass drum at a
concert the other day and I watched him
He gave full weight to every
olosely.
pound." Harper's Bazar.
Unhappy Though Married:
"There's that lovely Mr. Shortedge.
They Bay that, financially speaking, his
wife is a burden to him."
"Yes, poor fellow! I hear it takes all of
her dowry tff support him alone." Life.
No Bisk for Him.

Dentist Will you take gasf
Man in Chair Er, I don't know. Is thtrc
any risk f
Dentist Oh, no. I shall ask you to pay
In advance. Yankee Blade.

DENVER

JTtJ

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
iht

Sn Routt to and from

Coati.

PaeiHo

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvillBjGlenwood
.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

TOURIST'S

The

OnsrsstssS

fn...

K, 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. liuggau
1st Lieut. W. Fsaldlni.
lid. Utal

LIKE

For elegently Ulostrsted descriptive books flee
cost, address
T. JEFFEftY.
a. S. HUGHES,
1 X. HOOPER,
rfsl'l ttl Ml K(r. . trifle Iiursr. fcs'l Put. e tit 1(1.
of

t

DENVER, COLORADO.

in clotti
MjII th nil ht fill
know, a book (or every
Bmt by xprett prepaid.
nrl

DOtind

rl

tesvanilT lit

A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the busy,
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and
by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable Bemeaies,
with which the great

ineetlilT nd , permanently
Prlv& t
every form of Nervout,
And Sexual Diieues, Lost Manhood, Seminal
WeaMtoeM, Krrort of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver Troubles, Dlieasei or the Heart. Lungs an J
of the Blood or 8kin, l)fi ase
Throat,
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Men
tralgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 8jph
ftlis, Ghouorrea, Gleet, and all v eakuessee aiiJ
diseases of any orga of the bodv.
LEE WIWM remedies cure where alt
ther means fall. Consultation and exan n
f ion
free, and only a small sum of the remedial
Call for consultation, or write symptoms fully
enclose stamp for reply.

cart

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1034

Lrlmr St., DENVER,

COLO

PADDLE Y0UB OWN CANOE.
"Voyagers on life's sea.
To yourself be true,
Ann whate'er your lot may be.
Paddle your own canoe."
"To yourself bo true," "and thou
cans't not then be fnlse to any man."
"Self-lov- e
Is not so vile a sin as
Then " be wise
'tis
maduess to defer."
Get Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, for all affections of the lungs and throat. It is
likewise a wonderful liver tonic, aud
lnvigorator.
All the year round, you may rely upon
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
it's not like the sarsaparillas, that are
said to be good for the blood In March,
Tho "Discovery"
April and May.
works equally well at all times, aud In
all cases of blood-taint- s,
or humors, no
matter what their name or nature. It
cures all Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheuFever-sore- s,
White Swellings,
Hip -- joint disease and kindred ailments.
It's tho cheapest blood-purifle- r.
sold
through druggists, becauso you only pay
for the good you get.
Your money Is returned If It doesn't
benefit or curs you.
Can you ask mora f

St. Louis Repufaiic

Will be sent to any Jnew subscriber from
now until November Ml), 1HU2. lt is mailed
every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
will get t lie important news of the campaign and election) at lea:t half a week
earlier limn any weekly paper could
durfurnish it. It will be indispensable
Subscribe now, and
ing the campaign.
get nil the news from the beginning to
the close of the campaign, ami the linal
result of the election. An extra copv will
bifient free, for the same length oi timo
nf each club of ("j;, at od
lo the semii-t:enta each. Cut out this advertisement
and send it with vour order. Send for u
pai kngo of sample copies, ami raise a
club. Address The Itepublic St. I.rmia,
Mo.

Mi
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Hill Ktl ii

lly "in
There are many lines of railway thai
are in the direct route of travel between
the east and west that do not have their
own rails running into llenver. One of
(he beet of these is tho old reliable Wabash l.inp. Kuiifas City and Omaha are
ils western terminal, ihis road ia running through cars into and out of Denver
in (onneclion
with tho "Kock lelnnil
Koult," and maktg close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with all

n

pa

leave Oct. 80, 9 mo.

W

1MI

iraf- -

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREA'lirSI' V.il.lr; OX EAItTir.
ri.mn.ia Antique Oak Koll Car
Tylcr'a
tain lie. k couipluL-- aee
clruulura.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, not 816.4)0
" $21CO
No.4009.41t. 61n. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - "
823.O0
Also see new ISO page
for
1892. Creat out ot about 40 catalogue
peroentfrom
formor list. BOCKS KRE, postage lOc.
St.
from
or
Shipped
Icuia, Mo.,
Indianapolia, Ind,
HA Mi I'Ol'.M'l.ltS A NPKCIAI.TY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
,

ai.ei.-lu- l

San - - Felipe

-

:-

The Leading Hotel in K"ev Uszlco

Stti0n

i

-:-

3E2

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

1I4S10ICUBM.
TBIfTLT riKST

Comdg. regt.
post
k. .uoiumb's mts.unio
ll. 8. comdg. San Dli-gDll.
Post adjt. tress. B. O. tk
A. ii. O.
A. A. Q. M., A.C. B.,
A. O. O.
A. K. O.

Hotel Ooaoh

X.lt,

RCFlTTslD 4.Vi1 RKFCRNIsHRD.

TOlHIBTi'

H

I

!U. It TIr"

nd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

rxm

to l3.oo

pr

G. W. MEYLERT

j.

Propr

On leave Oct. 1, 4, mot.
D. 8.

College duty Al
liance, Ohio.

Co.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

handsomely

Pr6S8nt

The
K

P'.g

All throogh trains squlppsd with Pullman Palace
and Tourist leeplBg Cars.

Marriage Guide,
irioQiOTtiiqntssltlrewIshto
xly, n pirn. Only II.

T3U

J

New Mexico Points

FAVORITE

Fort Marcy-

-

t

Hsachlnr sll the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TBI MILITARY roST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
wnen tne Spaniards nrst established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by O. 6. soldiers in 1846 and the
new P08 .WM occupied a few years later.

.UU UllfUCSb

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriiiiflail, Santa Fe

The waistcoat it was thiu and worn:
And strange to say
I found one of tbe pockets torn
Almost away.
'
But Joy because of that same hole
doth
nlli
heart
My
For In It lay, all In a roll,
A dollar bill.
.
Boston Courier.

We authorize our advertised druggist to
su ir. rung a new .Discovery lor (Jen- u
anH PnU.
aumntioh.
ftallcha wu
1
i
bill
WIUV, U(WH ,1.1.
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
uuugu. voio or any .bang, inroat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
experience no benefit, you mav return tbe
bottle and bave your money refunded.
We could not make this offer did We not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoint.
Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drug
More. Large siie 60 ct. and 11.00.

glen.- iUbUlC UfJUU

SpringAspen

The coat was at the elbows bare.
The back It shone.
It filled my soul with black despair
To put it on.
Tbe trousers after their long rest
t
Still bagged at knee;
Nor could they be, by being pressed,
Made fit to see.

ItO

FIFTY CENTS

FOR ONLY
TWICE-A-WE-

are!

A
fc iKio Grande.
the

D

S. Colsmbas
OlMO.

Bis.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tho
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santo Fe is always in it, however.
TBI WATERS or SANTA FC
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is lree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very Injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water Is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."

EL PASO BOTJTE."
TEXAS

a

PACIFIC,

The Cteat Popular Route Between

m

AUD

j

WEST.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TSUS.

ANNUAL

MIAN.

TaUI.

47.9

48.t

1S1

1874
1876

48.0
.6
47.6
4T.6
47.6
60 2
45.0

18
1885

1878
1879
1880
1881

,

lacking

HIAN.
S8.6

1STJ
1878

1876
1877

ANNUAL

47.7
47.
49.0
41.4
49.8

M89
1S87
1888

1S89....
1890

50 4

1891..

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through tbe
year.
MONTI.

MIAN.

Jan'iy
Feb'rr

M

March
April
May

Jane...

'

MONTH.

58.8
81.7
89.1
46.6
68.0

.,,66.4

July...
A limn t
Bent.

Oct
Nov.

10

Short lino to NEWOKLKAJiS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, S1
I.OUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis nnd Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleaut)
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

'"See

that your ticket vend Texna and I'aoiflr. Itnilnar. for mapa, tlat
tKtile. ticket rate and all required Information, call on or ail.trcaa any ortb.4
''eket ageuta.

MIAN.
88.0
65.9
69.0
49.4
16.7
40.1

E. L. SARGENT. Cen. AfftCASTCN MESLIER, Cen.

.

II. It. UHOWN, Prop.

P88

American medical authorities concede the
Headqrs. 10th Infantry.
superior advantages of the city's location.
p- Pearson. .
The requisites of a climate curative of Poln?'to
the best ft',,00,1 Wl whitimiS.-medica- l
consumption, are, according
'
testimony, altitude, dryness,
of temperature, light and sunshine, 1st Lt W. Llttell, ad,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Flammer,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive where variety and occapa- - ClJ; frth
tion uay be had, and the social advantages Cap'alu J. R.Inf,n,.
Klrkinan.
are good.
1st. Lieut, a. Klrby .
An eminent German authority says: "Tha 2d. Lt A. W. Brewster,
altitude most ravorable to the human organ- j?.!!7.
Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mora iPiX v. K 8ottler ' ' '
sn 8,500 feet,
M U. E.M. Johnjou, Jr.

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

A Glad Dlseovery.
Oh, Joy immeasurable le mine!
1 burst with glee!
Kind Fortune doth her face incline
And smile on me.

I oped my trunk and dragged to light

ML1

Line of the

mining
cop-- 1
deposits oi coal, leau, silver, iron, tnrTn
large
in h
.nH Virt in vit, o. well
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-- 1
ly noted for their richness.
thi world's sanitarium..
But It Is to Santo Fes superior climatlo
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Hon and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa

H3A-i- T

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

:?ndD

Jinks

S2 FBIE,

the map one can
readily em tlmt the Wabash Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, lietroit, CleveNew York, and in
land, r.i;II',i!o,
fact all the casti rn pt.inle, comes as near
being nn airline us inn poHSibly lie obtained. As for their services, it is the
best in Ihe east in every rifipect.
Tho western interests of the Wabash
are lookt d niter by .Mr. C. M. Ilampsnn,
commercial agent, w Im.h.' office is, ot
17th street, Deliver, wl.u ill gladly furnish any one upon appiin-.tiunc.tlicr in
person i r by uniii, Kiiii .rates, inapa, etc.
lietnenib'-that tickets via thin popular
routs ci'.n b1) obtained nt any coupon
ticket otlii'n in the west, if you hav" not
already done so give this route a trini and
be convinced of us h'i j erior facilities.

Is

CO

Socorro, N. ht.

the. Di'nvr line-!I'Voin a glance at

f I'sls

"is

DISTANCES.

-

7,

3

ico 3

Grand Central Hote

century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
KKY TO THE AUDVC.
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
Flrit train lavo Santa Fe HtvRO ii. m..
'"Garita," the military quarters; chael and rtt.'HH
4
No.
mt. bound uud No. a
with
cen'etery of Our Lady of the Rosarv; the
ri'turniiiK ot il:K. !. in.
church museum at the new cathedral, the bound.
Hufnnd tiniu mvl Sitnta
h( 11:3u p.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot (W)iiiit'ets with lNo. 1 west buULiij, and return al
Guaualuiie with its rare old works of art; 1:15 m. tii.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at fl:.'0 a. in., cnll-a- t
tne soldiers' monument, monument to the
ll
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by no ni.U with No. A emt houud, ruturuiiiij
'he G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's a. No8.
and 2 are the Northern Culitcrnia and
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity, KI Paso train p.
Nob. K and
are tho Southern California rn ilns.
and the Orphans' ind astriul school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Patronize
the New Mkxk'an for all
n8 Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Then They Were JfJareful.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largKhl-acre- s
has
of
an
Fe
Santa
area
1,498,000
county
hoD
"Conductor," said an old lady. "I
d&teer here may also take a est and best printing and book binding
and a population of 16,010. Theprin-- !
mere won't oe any collisions."
establishment in the torritory.
"Ob, no fear, mum," answered the con Samples a directions how to bans k clean paper sent dpal occupations are mining, sheep and
ductor.
11a raisiner. trunk fiirminir nml fruit urnninff
fn.atB .n kn
nM irnn.nnj,tn
'I want you," said the old lady, "to be
We have tbe largest stock in the country to select
soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock)
from at all prices. Painters sod taper Hangers The valley
very careful. I've got two dozen eggslr trade
in Picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
solicited.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
tms basket." Kural (Jollaborator.
GROTH
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fna
RXAPPERICH,
Chicago. HI.
H-and
Canal St, failing market in the mining camps.
Randolph St.,

Lee Win? Brothers

MODERN METHODS.

i

lo

i

SKILLED MECHANICS
MllM Nam Unr Fill.
Act on a new principle regulating tbs
stomach
and bowels through the
liver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
Sample Free at A. O. Ireland's.

mm

My summer suit.
Alas, it was a sorry sight!
Just fit to shoot!

Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,

Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
ARCHITECT and
Bay: "Find Electric bitters to be the

CITY

Wonderful fcpauii' t
lirmeill. Is Fold WillitM1
V rll t'enG ua ran I
to cure ull NcrvoiH l)t,
finch us YVc:ll.

Memory. Loss cf
we r, II c Ail n c ti c.
WakpfiriQcsii, Lest Mnn
howl. NervouMieea. Liu.
Bltude, nil drains anil
&
Use, low of power of the
Generative Organs, In
Photographed from life:
either sex, cuttfed ly
youthful. iDdcscretlor.l, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stlmuluntii, which ultimately
Put up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Iuasnity.
In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket, Prlec
$1 a packugo, or 6 tor 15. With every 15 order we 0ve

"

THE

oiirrrnrnA

So does mine. .
Always Visible.
What does your wife sewf
I think it strange you Jinks
Philadelphian
Spinks Gossip mostly.
New Yorkers never turn to look after a
Jinks Guess they must belong to tht
pretty woman on the street as most men same one. Detroit Free Press.

do.
New Yorker We de not need to.
There is always another pretty woman
ji'.st coming up.

'

"SAN ATI VO," IW

He Would.

W. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge and
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
writes :

On a Mountain Top.
The Sentimental Traveler How awe
inspiriting are nature's glories At such a
moment as this do not our carnal desires
seem vain and contemptible?
The Unsentimental Traveler Perhaps
they do, but all the Same I wish I had a
ham sandwich.

FtfAitHOOD RESTORED,

-

i

She (thinking of true love) Would
you marry for money ?
He (remembering it was leup year)
Yes, if you have enough.

Entirely Satisfactory.

or IZydrocele. Our sucoesi io
Dota those difficulties
has bee a phe
nomenal.

,1

.

r

The Predictor.

'

!

A

Pass.

-

&

El Paso. Tex.
Ticket Agt. Dallas, Te

If

-

P

The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY, JUNE

10.

INCENDIARISM AT

US

VEGAS.

$25,000 Worth of Property in Ashes-- A
Close Call for the Town Prouii-ner- .t
Citizen fatally

Injured.
SICK
HEADACHE

t'jo New Mexican.
Las Vf.oas, June 10. Au inceudiary
fire broke out in the rear of SteartiB' grocery house about 3 :30 yesterday afternoon.
The wind was blowina strong and the
water supply was insufficient and the fire
In

UOUX1) ABOUT TOWN.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

The trees in the plaza need water.
The sprinkler is still a very, very tame
affair.
in
Pleasant and profitable
the Santa Fe valley.
Major McKinney, Joseph Morrison and
P. E. Harroun have goueup the canon to
investigate the timber fire.
The street sprinkler service simply
must be improved at once or called off
altogether. There is no use paying out
$3 a day for t ho service as it now Btands.
Finest, most durable aud best book
binding in the territory done at the New
Mexican bindery.
Bring your bindery
work to the New Mexican printing office.
has been laid in front of
The side-walthe Gildersleeve property on Palace
avenue; why is it not laid in front of the
Preston proptrty? The city Council ehould
take seeps to have its ordinances

Tho Solicitor General Gives an Import'
ant Decision Relative to '
School Affairs.
,

Highest of all in Leavening Powef.- -U.

-

Wk

'

IS

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17.
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Exchange
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"
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H

ABSOLUTELY PURE

IR?

J.T.

FORSHA, Prop.

If
a

iiSlPFli

At Wo. 4

COAL OIL
20

Cts. a Gallon

THE

Ms Fair

Saloon,

For

B

MEXICO

USTZETW"

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
A-usr-

iEOHj

o

-

W.

Oelmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

it offers choice

Jt has twelve Professor sad Instraotora.
I

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

Franklin

STTBSOBIBB FOE

a price's
ff

Extracts

TlEiffll

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Hi i tenet nil
OF NEW YORK.

General Agents for New
Mexico And Arizona.

. TheInremit,

of the policies now maturing show that the KQCITABLB
far advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the re. ult. on theae pollolee send you
CO., Santa Fe,
name, addriss end date of birth to J. W. SOHOFISXD
N. III., an! it will receive prompt attention.
la

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT OR NIGHT.

VE9

PRESCRIPT-IOi

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and tVoodenware, JewTojfj,
Silverware,m Books, Stationery
elry, , Watches,
.
.
. Clocks,
11
riAMu...
luusicai inBirunieuui, auwug, iruuu, 17
vwiraio,
Rugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
m

iuit

1

w

.

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

-

San Francisco St

-

Santa Fe.

'

N. M.

Sol, Lowifzki & Son
D. GERDES
ESTABLISHED 1871.'

MY

Fresco &

is it.

A

Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare lor entrance to the College It sustain, a
SCHOOL
.It has an elegant building eqnlpped with 110,000 worth of reference book.,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter,
Nov. 30; Spring, March 1. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Teat
Boohs Free. Plenty ol boarding at about $18 per month.

H. QUENTE, AIDS

House Painter.

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS

of (oar course.

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!

CLOTHING &

arts.

isrio

Ia the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexioo.

LIVERY
FEED

J.

1

Cool Fischer Beer,

Cartwright, Prop

Flavoring

K
SIS'0

"

TIME

SPIEGELBERG.

sas

I
JIM
LWm

fail!

g

Hotel

ABLE.

11

Office of Solicitor nmieral
Santa Fe, N. M., June 9, 1892.)
Hon. Amado Chavcr., Superintendent Public Instruction, City.

I

TEEMS

J

Tkrritouv of New Mkxico,

My Dear Sir : Your favor of the 7tb
inst , requesting my opinion upon questions askwd therein
to the school
Torpid
was soon beyond control. While efforts
law, has had my attention, and in reply
a
to
save
the
buildini!
were beinii made
would say : First, the words "residing
second fire was discovered in the old Opand paying tuxes in said district," found
tic buildinir, a block north and in line
with the wind from the Steams buildini.
in section 10, chapter 25, school law of
-enof
the
east
iiro
P. J. Towner has recently made a trip
AqEnts Wanted Male and Female,
The
spread along the
uir
1891, as qualifications for voters at school i
GOUT
over the Maxwell grant range, witn a old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
tire block Htid back south to the middle
that
the
elections
assessed
is
mean,
person
Simmons
take
For these complaints
of the block toward the Sterns buildinir.
for the payment of taxes on property, aud view of determining as nearly as possible made, selling our yueen nating uutnts,
Liver r.osu later. It keeps tbo stomach
The main part of the Stearns building
has paid, or is under obligation to pay the the winter losses, prospects of the calf and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Hear and prventa any of tho above poison
conditions. After and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
At
time
one
efforts.
was saved by great
same, as distinguished from a capitation crop and the present
trora eieltinii- in tlio system, or, if there
bank
San
the
as
Miguel
looked
an exhaustive examination he ie able to wear for years, on every class oi Metal,
it
though
or poll tax which latter is a
.lreuily It will li ivo tliem out, no mattoi
and all buildings north including the
make a very satisfactory report. Not- Tableware,' Jewelry, etc. Light aud easily
and
how srromrly roolcd or
to the person voting at any election.
the heavy storms of last handled, no experience required to operate
Opera house, Central hotel, Duncan's
you will Ksiiu have food health and b
Second, in reply to the question, withstanding' states
Manzanarea
&
that the losses will be them. Can be carried by I mini with ease
Brown
linppy.
livery stable, and
no school election was held on winter he
"When
Hnvo you a pain in the si.lo, hack ot
wholesale houses and all residences nortn
in June, 1891, as pro- but slightly above the average ; the calf from house to house, Bame as a grip sack
the
first
Monday
to
of
rheuW.
not
the
slioulder-liludestall'
?
It
J.
Stailey,
correspondent
under tlio
satchel. Agents are making money
would be burned out ; but hard work
vided by the school law, is there a vacancy crop will not be large, but the range is in
matism hut dyonsia. Take Simmon.
saved them. Loss: Stearns' stock and Kansas City Times, ia in the city to day, in the ollice of school directors or do the good condition, and cattle are improving rapidly. They sell lo almost every busi
Liver llejiuliitor.
ness
O.d
house and lamiiy, and workshop.
flesh
some
insurance:
rapidly.
building $10,001),
He says : "I regard New Moxico as pos- persons elected under the old law ho.d in
Does vour heart thrnh violently after
unnsual'evertion or excitement ? It Is not
cote : The Kangaroo itrike Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Optic building $7,000, $1,000 insurance;d- - eesaing greater and more varied resources over?" I would say, section 2, chapter
Kingston
Hates almost instantly,
everyone.
heart disease, hut indigestion.
sixteen other Iraine residences and Inn
holds its own and is daily growing.
other western state or territory." 113. Laws of 1889, provided that the term still
Send for
ing makes total lossol $25,000. Insurance than any
nf office of school directors then holding This is one of the most important strikes eaual to the finest new work.
etc".
beTake Simmons Liver Regulator.
will
Mexico
New
circulars,
Mr.
Queen
thinks
City Silver & Nickel
not yet known.
Siailey
should expire the lBt; day of February, made in Kingston district in many a dayi
About 8 o'clock lasfc night while near come a state within a year, and that such 1890. section 1, oj ,thatr chapter, pro- The ore body which is now being worked Plating Co,. East St. Louis, LI.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
the ruio-- the team of J. W. StratiBner, an a
on is about 150 feet lower than any work
wish to War my testimony to the untailine virtues
Is your blood poor ? Take Btecliam
step will bring unbounded prosperity vided for the election of those officers
could
If
Liver
people
nf Simmons
liegularor.
old resident and prominent member of
the second Monday in January in each heretofore done on Bonanza hill, and bbb Pills.
it.
with
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
and
ran
took
the Odd Fellows,
away
with large interests in the
fright
for the term of one year.
gentleman
H..;:id be many it physician without a p.tlient and
year
I conVisitors at Gold's museum: A. 0.
throwing Strausner and wife out of the
u;r.;,v an i itterni n;il jIo doctor's bill saved.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
Chapter 17, Laws of 1891, specifically mine who has been examining it to
sider it int':Jli!'li m malarial infection. I had, for
buggv. Strausner was injured and only MathewB, Copper City, N. M. ; E. It. amended that Beccinn making the term satisfy himself, informed a Shaft repre now has a full line of the celebrated Diamanv vc:i"5i Wen a perfect phvsical wreck from a
Inwife was baJly
hour.
lived
on
His
ore
ol
in
i
"There
from
all
second
the
the
two
sentative:
of
everywhere,
outgrowth
S. Baking Powders. Try them.
mond
inati:m
Monday
oomi
complaints,
Mrs.
years
A.
'
Bach,
Randall, Pueblo, Colo.;
m.il iria in my system, and, even under the skillful
jured but will recover.
and also specifically amended under them, over them and before them ;
Canon City, Colo. ; A. D. Effelhelin, New January,2 above
r, f. I, (ones, of this city, I had
hands of
Of
all
full
it."
section
quoted, by providing that drifts and winzes
Situation tVmitcil
ever being a well woman Spain.
SANTA FK SENDS KEORKTS.
York City ; James O'Couuor, Deraing, all such officers elected on the second
l.ivcr Regulator was recommended to
Sitnm
County Surveyor Mark Howell returned Aa cook by a competent and experienced
1 tried it;
ir helped me, and it is the only
in- until
Las
should
serve
at
of
in
For
fire
Miss
Mondav
N.
news
A.
the
Vegas
tne
hiB
January
torn,
taken
lor
Philadelphia,
M.,
purfrom
Upon
German woman. Apply at New Mex
trip
Thursday
thim? ihdt ever did me any pood, I persevered In
Val-defirst day of February, 1893: This act pose of establishing the county lines be- ican office.
its use and I am now in perfect health. I know
reaching this city yesterday, Mayor
Peun., A. D. Milheisen, Chama, N. M.; the
rohruarv
was
10, 181)1, but not tween Chaves county and Texas and beapproved
your medicine cured me and always keep it as i
to
the R. F. McCormick, Dallas, Texas.
sent the following dispatch
reliable 'stand by ill my lamuy. "Mrs. Mam
A Manufacturing Establishment
to go into effect until May 1, 1891.
tween Chaves and San Miguel counties
Hay. Lam lieu t jvm.
mayor of Las Vegas:
The general school law of that year The survey is not yet complete, and Has been added to Gable's undertaking
PKHSONAL.
a
I.
To His Honor The Mayor of East
Vegas,
(chapter 25) was approved February 12, another trio is necessary. Enough terri rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished m
2J. M.
Mrs. Tonita de Perea, widow of the late two davs later than chapter 17 and went tory has been reclaimed to Chaves county either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
METEOROLOGICAL
On behalf of the city of Santa Fe, 1
into effect on its passage; and under tiie bv this survey to more than pay the ex the usual price of similar goods shipped
U. fl. DRI'AllTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
send you most heartfelt regrets for the Hon. Juan Perea, is in the city on a visit decision of our supreme court it was the penses by tlio increase in taxes for this here from the east. Get prices before
Weather Bureau, Office of Observer,
lire
disastrous
the
and is stopping at the Claire.
Santa Fe. N. M., June 8. leWfi.
calamity occasioned by
latest expression of the legislative will year. The ranches of Messrs. Newman purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
at your city aud tender all aid in my
tJ
&
E E ct 5 w
At the Exchange : John Lewis,
upon the subject aud repealed the previous Riley and Moore, and other stockmen and factory upper San Francisco street
j
Manuel
Valdez,
power.
heretofore supposed to be in Texas, are opposite the cathedral.
so
S'CS CS Qg
Ross Griffith, CerrilloB; James. M. chapter 17.
B3
Mayor of the City of Santa Fe.
in section 19of that law (chapter 25) the found to be in Chaves county, as also is
S
E3q
VeLas
G.
R.
Fe.
Murray,
Lucas, Golden,
To Manuel Vaklcz, Mayor, Sauta
first Monday in June, 1891, was estab- B anton sheen ranch, heretofore supposed
5
qB S
Za
S
Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon
lished as the day of election for school to be in San Miguel county .Roswell
Las Vegas, N. M., June 9. In behalf gas.
a
?g.
on lower San Francisco Btreet. He keepB
$ p.
we
ac
LaB
of
of
East
the
citizens
They were to Register.
Vegas
At the Falace : J. P. Goodlander, St. directors in each district.
24' SK
6
8 Cloudls
6:01) a.m.
beet of domestic and imported liquors
.3 24
the
hold office for one year, and until their
24
bVV
1
Cloudls cept your sympathy with thanks and
7it
23
6:01) p.m.
Silver City is in it also, see this: "Last and cigars always on hand. W. J.
Louis; J. H. Mathews, Cuba, N. M. ; J. successors were elected and qualified, and
79
grateful remembrance for kind offerings
MHxiiiitim Teuiuerature
morning Ed. Dickinson and will Lemp and Fischer's beer on draught and
for yourself and good cilizenB of Santa l'e, Minium, Las Vegas; H. Goldstein, Trini- on that day in each succeeding year three Friday
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
Grabe had some words and Dickinson at- bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
00
Total precipitation
dad : C. R. Williams, Denver ; O. B. directors were to be elected.
Jas. S. Ut'NCAN, Mayor.
tacked
Grabe
and beat him up in a shock and see him and be well treated.
Observer.
B.
Hkrsey,
Open
;H.
Section 2H08, Compiled Laws provides
manner. Grabe's noBO was broken day and night.
Kilmer, Topeka.
The tarrlro Kxpedition.
"that all officers appointed or otherwise, ing
and he was inseneible for some time
disThe Durango Herald is authority for
office
in
The Capitol.
in
continue
and the
shall
Dickinson was held on a charge of aBsault
Received at Chas. Neustadt A Co., 50,- The Tombstone Epitaph makes the charge of their duties until others are ap- with intent to kill and bound over in the
the statement that Cupt. Jack Crawford,
000 cigars of different brands and grades,
and
elected
or
according
's
qualified
pointed
burned
Capistatement that the recently
the poet scout, has abandoned Gen.
Bum of $1,000 to await the action of the which will be Bold at
prices which were
to law." The law; like nature, abhor-saacuujury. On Saturday morning Dis never before known in thiscountry. You
expedition into the Carrizo tol building at Santa Fe "was built of
and will not permit an office grand
W.
G.
trict
Ancheta,
Stegman
Attorney
will cot have to pay for the name of the
mountains, on the Navajo reservation, Arizona Bandstone." The Epitaph should to remain unoccupied when there is any and Dell
Potter, all of whom were intoxi- maker, bnt will receive actual value for
and expresses the opinion that the expedi- not be so greedy of a reputation lor An one available to discharge its duties.
In the Elegant res
became
cated,
noisy
of'"1
to
Southeast cor. Plaza.
ba
far
as
your
money.
the finding zona
a failure, as
tion will
Therefore. I hold, that where an elec
furnishing necessary things
arrested and
mineral is concerned, on account of other people. Arizona has a most excel tion was not held under the provisions of taurant, aud they were all
Delicious
biscuits are made with the
SANTA FE,
N. M, of
cooler."
the
in
lent and beautiful sandstone lor nuumng section 19. chapter 25, laws of 1891, in placed
the want of competent prospectors.
Diamond 8. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
San Juan note: The contract of the
of it, along any district, that the prior incumbents
is
and
information
Kew Mexican's
The
quantities
large
purposes,
Befitted.
located,
S.
Cenlraff
Beaty.
hut)
that excellent mineral indications have the A. & P. railway, but New Mexico would hold over until a proper election is La Plata Ditch Co.. for nearly forty miles
been found by the commission and sam- has just as good building stone of held, and their places are regularly filled of ditch and laterals was let Thursday in
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
Durango to Josiah Starriett of Junction Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
ples taken and sent to Washington for various kindB, and plenty of it, in every by such election. Very respectfully.
REASON
City and Lew & Moore, of Denver, Colo, or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
Edward L. Bartlett,
analyses. It is reported that while outon quarter of the territory. The stone used
was
me
Mr. Starriett is too well known to need
as
arose
oi
in the construction
the trip some misunderstanding
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
capitoi
Special Rat83 by the Week,
mention in these columns, while Levy &
to the beBt plan of procedure between from an extensive quarry of beautiful
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Moore are heavy contractors who have
stone about a mile south
Uen. McCook and Capt. Jack Crawford, cream-colore- d
of
for
contract
of
finished
line
the
a
grading
and this resulted in the latter quitting the west of Lamv junction, on the
just
TEIlBITORIAIi TIPS.
Krlck Bros, are prepared to deliver to
switches to the coal banks at Hesperus,
A., T. & S. F. road, and twenty miles
expedition.
from the city of Santa Fe. Roswell Rec
They will go at the work well equipped. all parts of the city the celebrated An- Fall
Outlook.
beuBer-Buscand
Summer
ord.
expects to have water
beer, in bottles or kegs.
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AID FEED

STABLES.
l?D

MEN'S

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirt. Made to Order.
San Franclscc St,
Ssnfa fe, I.
.

Hack. Promptly Forniahed. Don't faU to
INDIAN YIXLAGE; three
hour, on the ronnd trip. Special attention
to outfitting traveler, over the
country.
Careful drivers faxnl.hed en appUaattoa
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DRUGGIST,

